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Doggie Day Care (for sale by MBS)
Business for Sale Description
Doggie Day Care Business for Sale Noosaville QLD Asking: $400,000 + SAV
Wunderdogs is Queensland\'s pre-eminent Doggie Daycare facility with strong visual branding in a captive market.
In business for over eight years, Wunderdogs has earned a loyal, repeat customer base with a consistently healthy
waitlist of three to four weeks for new entrants to join.
Originally opened in 2010 during the GFC, this proven business model has shown to be recession proof, with
consistent growth year on year.
Wunderdogs is located in the beautiful location of Noosa, the crown jewel of the Sunshine Coast.
This is the business of choice for anyone with a love of dogs, looking for a \"walk-in turn-key\" business with a
seamless handover and full training available.
Senior employees in place with full operational capability.
Boutique retail shop fitout with plenty of capacity for increased income via sales of
dog-food, toys, accessories and grooming.
The Stylish daycare environment is both appealing visually and fully functional for large numbers of dogs.
Wunderdogs offers three separate areas for play. The indoor area has padded rubber floors, which are softer on
their joints when running and playing.
The outdoor play areas are covered with artificial grass creating a park like environment complete with shade sails
for comfort and protection from the sun on the hotter days. Paddling pools and multiple jungle gyms make for a fun
day out.

Currently open five days a week, operating Monday Friday with the option to open weekends.
This is your chance to live the dream.
For more information please contact Dale West on 0403 266 190 or email dale@multibusinesssales.com.au
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